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Summary of Important Krrnt Con
densrd from tlie rrfM DNTintrhrn.

Silver City and Doming are to
telephone.
Disastrous forest fires are rajj-- i
in near Johnstown, l'enn.
Work lias been begun on the
"scenic road" between Santa Fe
and Las Vegas.
Admiral Schley has been
swindled bv a bogus mining
be connected by

scheme in Mexico.
Martial law was declared in
Santiago de Chile the first of the
week because of riotous strikers.
Mischievous bojs in New York
ed

no.

ay

PLOWS

:Y.

Agencj',New Mexico and Arizona,

HARDWARE

California
mntl-tri- p

1

liberal stopover privileges ac;:rded.
The
tickets will be accepted for passage in free chair cars carried
on fast trains. If sleeper is desired, tickets will be accepted for passage in
of customary Pullman charge. The round-trion p.ivui'-'n-t
touruit sleep.-r1ij!:-twill 1? hnior d mi any Sanli Fe train, Pullman space extra,
l.ai.ta - n'.l t!i; way.
on.:-v.a-

saved.

y

There is a remarkable story
going the rounds of the press to
the effect thatChatles J. Grayson,
president of the Silver City National Hank, wasrecently arrested
A pi if u 'iJ v ilhiNtrMti1,! f.i!d.r in.
bv t lit' Sail la Vf
i
in New York for grand larceny
i iint.'iitii. cuniptiMr Kclifluli-trip lii I'uliliu.iia. uu4
committed in Boston ten years
, ttm.' wli.i avail tlii'itwi'tvH
,il l!i ' p.'.i'tl Ir.ii
of
l. ''' rii'i
t 'iici aitA ss r.i'.iiy ni t li t IM fsbvUTiail
ago. The story has it that the
nv rale hi t l.i . i.'
i; '.i.'i al C..i v if ii.n if t !;aMi"r I'IuiiiIhtii.
i .i .'a an
Si'iit
name is not Grayson at all
man's
1
ríTí 1 lilt i
but Merrill.
TÍ105. JAQUf:S,
The Santa Fe New Mexican
Ticket Agent, A. T. & S. P. Ry.,
says: Monday morning at an
Socorro New Hexico. in n ñ 1'
early hour a fight was started in
the Turf saloon at Tucumcari.
The proprietor, John Brophy,
tried to quiet the trouble when
oneof the fighters became abusive.
Brophy struck the man who drew
his revolver and fired point blank
at Brophy but missed. Brophy
drew
his revolver and fired six
ALCUGUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
shots in rapid succession, three
Autlun-izci- l
C;mital
Brophy
$ 500,000.00 of which took effect.
was formerly marshal at Clayton.
I'ai.'l Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
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First National

200.000.00
1,800,000.00

-

,

orncKus
Jodiua S. Keynolds, President.
Jr. W. 1'louruoy, Vice President.

Frank McKee, Cavhier.
C. K. Ncwhall, Aikitant Cakhier

STATES
)

UKPOSITOZtV VOX A. T.

A

.

DEPOSITORY- -0

K. AXIi A. &

P. RAILROADS.

From a Cut Scmtrh.
On the arm, to the worst sort
of a burn, sore or boil, De Witt's
Hazel Salve is a quick cure. In

buying Witch Hazel Salve, be
particular to get De Witt's this
is the salve that heals without
leaving a scar. A specific for
blind, bleeding, itching and
firotruding piles. Sold by A. E.
Notirn to Knight

WE PRINT

Stationery.

NO. 17

ADVICE TO NEW MEXICO.

a switch Wednesday
lauMng a collision and the injury
W. t. DOUCLAS, Brockton, Mass
i'i a iiu.en persons.
A German prisoner in the
Koswcll jail was recently given
50 lashes with a leather belt by
his fellow prisoners for "slandering American institutions."
Strikes are numerous throughout the country. In Toledo
the hack drivers at a
funeral struck just as the casket
was being taken to the hearse.
In San Francisco Thursday
President Roosevelt participated
in the dedication of a magniticent
monument commemorative of the
victory of the American navy at
na
Manila.
titira
David Zufelt of Santa I'Y was
held up by four robbers near
Helen Sunday night and relieved
If you have not received copy of our Cataof $35 ami his railroad ticket. lie
had been at work on the Santa
logue writs at cncc.
Cur stock of the
'
Fe cut-olabove goods is larger and more complete
Judc I5aker of the second
ss
district will not render a decision
than ever.
o
ot
in thecase of the territory against
SKN'l) US YOUK ORDKKS.
County Commissioners liutierrez
and Sanches of Bernalillo county
until his. return from Omaha in
June.
In a certain locality in Russia
there were last week two days of
rapine and murder, the Jews being the victims.' In one instance
spikes were driven through a
woman's head into the Uoor, and
WHITKEY COMPANY
cases of bodily mutilation have
been authenticated.
WHOLESALE
Alpheus Ilempe was sentenced
in Judge McFie's court Monday
to serve a life sentence in the
penitentiary for complicity in the
11.V115-U- 7
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
murder of Jailor Epitacio Gallegos of Santa Fe in January.
a.
Hampe entered a plea of guilty
of murder in the second degree.
He is now in the penitentiary.
$25.00 One Yay.
Edison has for some time been
at work to invent a dry process
$35.00 Round Trip. for separating the gold from the
gravel on the Ortiz grant in
Fe county. It is iow
Santa
if you cxpictto tfi i; California, why hot ff.t when the railroad fare is low? authoritatively announced that
a
l'r.)!ii ivr.v to June 15, 1 ').?, you may Kr'J there for ?25.(K). You may buy a process has been perfected
to
ticket May 13 to May l'J inclusive, for í3.í.(W a consulcrahla refluction such a degree that upwards of
r
tickets will be limited lo July 15, and 95 per cent of the gold can be
curivut rat 's. Th?e roiiiid-tr!- )

Hckl exclusively by

v

SATUR DA Y. MAY 16. 1903

FlitK.

CATALOG

rtii

of Pytliiui.

All members of Rio Grande
Lodge No. 3, K. of P., are requested to attend the regular
meeting Wednesday
evening.
There will be work in the rank
of Knight.

The (luljf .ptmorrnt Comment! on the
Adrlrf (Itcb to Htn Mexico by
President RooserelU

The St Louis

Globe-Democr-

Fifty Years tho Standard

at

of Monday spoke of a feature Í
one of President
Roosevelt'i
s:
speeches in this territory as
fo.-low-

President Roosevelt told the
people of New Mexico when he
was there a few days ago that
they ought to use their best
endeavors to reclaim all the arid
lands, and to do this it the
earliest practicable moment. New
Mexico is near the center of the
arid region. There can be no
doubt at all that there will be
room in that big territory for
1,000,000 or 2,000,000 people just
as soon as all its lands are
rendered fit for cultivation. Irrigation is its great need, as the

President pointed out. Naturally,
the sooner this is had the better
it will be for the people of that
locality.
Irrigation would bring an
inrush of settlers from the rest
of the West and from Europe,
and this, of course, would insure
admission to statehood very
quickly. The
thing which
would bring
this condition
would be irrigation. New Mexico's mines alone will not give

that territory anything like the
number of people which it will

)

a rf nisi

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
ighesf Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

need in order to place it among
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO- - CHICAGO.
the great and progressive communities of the West. AgriculResolution of Condolence.
Visitors from Kauxus City.
ture would do this, and agriculSocorro
Hose
1
Company
No.
The special train bearing sixty
ture on any large scale is
the following on the death business men of Kansas City arimpossible in the territory as a passed
whole under present conditions. of Mrs. Elizabeth Griffith, wife rived in Socorro yesterday afteran honored and respected mem- noon on schedule time. Thestop
The national irrigation act, of
ber,
John E. Griffith, viz:
was a short one, but some of the
which was passed in 1W2, and
There seems to be something business men of this city went to
which received President Roos- wrong
in the ordering of the uni- the station and became pcrsonal- evelt's signature, is capable of verse when
such a woman as ly acquainted with Kansas City
accomplishing much for New Elizabeth Griffith
is made to die. merchants with whom they have
Mexico as well as for the whole
Young, strong, pure, brilliant, dealt for years, and a few "of the
of the arid region.
Let the
family and her friends loved visitors came uptown to persuade
people of that locality arouse her
society and her country need- local merchants that Kansas City
themselves to the importance of her,
ed her, yet fate took her from us. offers the best inducements to
assisting the government's agents
We have no heart to talk. the trade. Mayor Cooney grantin the work of reclaiming the
Works
arid lands. The people can do things are but poor and puny ed the visitors the freedom of the
much toward bringing the change speech at best, and parts of city and placed in their hands a
are impotent to assuage golden key, which was accepted
in conditions which will make
to mitigate a grief like this.
with cheers. The business men
their com muni tics desirable places or Resolved,
a
copy
of
That
this
are typical hustlers of the city
for the settlement of farmers and
be given to John E. by the Kaw and their tour of
fruit raisers. The country is resolution
and to the Chieftain and New Mexico will certainly bear
interested in diverting to its own Griffith
of our city with the rich fruit in the torm of more
idle acres the tens of thousands Republicano
to
request
publish
same.
numerous and larger orders.
of Americans from the middle
Resolved, That a copy also be
West and the far. West who are spread
The
upon the minutes of Hose
now drifting across the border
No.
Company
1..
Recent
experiments,
by pracinto Canada every year, and
Ave.
Winkler,
tical
and
tests
examination
with
irrigation will do this. New
H. M. DuUOIIEKTV,
the aid of the
establish
Mexico's salvation, in a very
J. E. Smith,
it as a fact that catarrh of the
decided degree, is in the hands
Committee. stomach is not a disease of itself,
of its own citizens.
Retololutlons of Miudulen Chapter Xo. but that it results from repeated
attacks of indigestion. "How
100 Reward, 100.
8, Order of Eastern Star.
can I cure my indigestion?"
The readers of this paper will
Whereas, It has pleased Divine Kodol dyspepsia cure is curing
be pleased to learn that there is Providence to take from our thousands. It will cure you
of
at least one dreaded disease that midst sister Lizzie E. Griffith, indigestion and dyspepsia, and
science has been able to cure in who, at the time of her death, prevent of cure
of the
all its stages and that is catarrh. was Associate Grand Worthy stomach. Kodol catarrh
what
Hall's catarrh curéis the only Matron of the order for the Ter- you eat makes digests
the
stomach
positive cure now known to the ritory ánd the first past Worthy sweet. Sold by A. E. Howell.
medical fraternity. Catarrh be- Matron of our local lodge; thereing a constitutional
School Fuud, $'J1.".85.
disease, for be it
requires a constitutional treatResolved, That in her death,
Col. J. Franco Chavez, superinment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is her husband, mother, daughter tendent of public instruction, intaken internally, acting directly and other members of her family formed Superintendent A. C.
upon the blood and mucous have suffered an inconsolable loss Torres Sunday that he had
apsurfaces of the system, thereby and our order has lost a useful and portioned to Socorro county
destroying the foundation of the valuable member, and all of us, a $'H5.35 for school purposes.
disease, and giving the patient loving and cherished friend. And This sum, derived from public
strength by building up the we desire to give this public ex- lands, will help greatly to relieve
constitution and assisting nature pression of our deep sorrow and the unfortunate condition of the
in.doing its work. The propri-tor- s to extend to her bereaved family county's school affairs. Themoney
have so much faith in its our sincere and heartfelt sym- was turned into the county
curative powers, that they offer pathy.
treasury today.
one hundred dollars for any case
Emma M. Dougherty,
that it fails to cure. Send for
Anne W. Fitch,
I.arpe Sale of Cattle.
E. A. Drake,
list of testimonials
W. II. Liles of this city bought
Address. F. J. Cheney &Co,
Committee.
yesterday 500 head of cattle from
Toledo, O.
The Waste or the Body.
E. G. Hills, C. B. Bruton, Wm
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Chns. Storey, and Ed.
McNair,
seven
Every
days the blood,
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
muscles and bones of a man of Brown at San Antonio. The cataverage size loses two pounds of tle were shipped to Jno. O. Hall
Tbe llrewus in. tho Red.
tissue. This wastecau-no- t Sc Bros, of Denver. The greater
The Browns and the Reds met wornoutreplenished
and the health part of them came from the San
be.
on the ball ground Sunday and
and
up without Andreas region, where the range
strength
kept
played what was, while it lasted,
digestion.
perfect
When the is now in excellent condition.
one of tne best games seen in
digestive
organs fail The prices paid were $14, $17,
and
stomach
Socorro of late. At the beginto
functions,
perform
their
the and $20.
ning of the ninth inning the
gives
down,
lets
strength
health
An Ancient Rank Mote,
score was 5 to 4 in favor of the
Reds. When the Browns came way, and disease sets up. Kodol
The latest curiosity at th
to the bat they quickly had two dyspepsia cure enables the stom- British museum is a Chinese
digestive
to
organs
ach
and
men on bases and nobody out.
bank note of the fourteenth
At that point a dispute arose digest and assimilate all of the century, which was discovered ia
food
may
wholesome
be
eaten
that
over a decision by the umpire
the ruins of a statue of Buddha
and the Reds picked up their be-- 1 into the kind of blood that at Pekin. It is worth noting
rebuilds
tissues
and
protects
the
longings ana leu xne ueia. i nai
that paper money was not introlooked a little as though they the health and strength of the duced into Europe till the sevenbody.
mind
and
Kodol
cures
were afraid of being beaten, but
teenth century. London Leader,
there are always two sides to a indigestion, dyspepsia and all
is
an
ideal
stomach
troubles.
It
dispute. At any rate the fans
The job work done at The
would like to see more ball play- spring tonic. Sold by A. E. Chieftain office is guaranteed tn
Howell.
ing like that of Sunday.
give satisfaction. The work it
Call at The Chieftain office for first class and the prices
Subscribe for Tub CuiEFTArn. your fancy stationery.
y.
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in;:, there is good reason to
believe that the metropolis will
soon le a model of jiolitical cleanliness also.
IV lint

lrvelaiiiiUm

Muy Mrnti.

l'ossmr.Y the aim of the Cleveland third term boomers is to
familiarize the Democracy with
the idea that it must nominate
somebody belonging to the Cleveland section of the party. On
this hypothesis the talk in favor
would have
of the
an explanation which might at
least save the talkers from the
imputations of lunacy. It is undoubtedly the intention of the
old guard of the Democracy to
make a supreme effort in 1M04 to
regain control of the machinery
of the party, and it realizes that
this will be a task of considerable
difficulty.
One of the obstacles in the vray
of Cleveland's nomination is, oí
course, the certainty that his
candidacy would incite a revolt
in the l'.ryan end of the party
which would extend through all

km'cut ids wnnnx;.

On the other hand, a motion
for the rejection of the bill was
voted down by a majority so
great as to make the very voting
.1 mere
form, and the jeers and
cries of protest were even more
significant than the vote. Leaders
on both sides the English' and
the Irish are proceeding in the
evident belief that an opportunity
for
getting
together has
now come, which, if rejected,
may not recur in a lifetime.

liufcj Hall Street Man Makes a
fur ( liienco.

III

Push

0,u Child.

to

1 vsratQ

'

PjOí'co íes3

Dí

"We hear a good deal ah Kit
the busy men of Ne w York," said
one of them, "but I have a friend
in Wall street who has broken
the record.
"I was in his apartment a few
nights ago after the theater, and
he was chatting with me about
the deals of the day, and as he
chatted he was running over a
bundle of memoranda. All at
once he stopped as if he had been
shot.
" 'Great Scott!' he exclaimed,
toa
'I'm to be married
woman in Chicago. Say, old man,
coir.e with me and help me pack
up. Of course I can't make it

Youth's Companion.
Didn't Know

03

M..J7:

src&y

vjquSü diz.0
rítri

n Aftrr mv bnSv enmp in Jnnur.ry, v
Mr. Nflm-- Alu'cr. of Sí. l'.ml. Ark.. "I miHrvrd
fvcrrlv from nil RnrtHol' ne'.itM lid p"ln, li'ttil
I r ii'l ni:, of
mr
tlic folluviiií M iv. wlif-on frimilr aisr.iíc'i. 1 Mote
pamphl
liv. I'irree lor .nlvr-í-- .
iilC.ioin: li I I
n- I
mirrly I woulil (He. u- our pliv-i'-uwa inore liüMr lo rile thti'i t r"'t vvr
:ir
fíUhr-rllvic? rmt.'-- my henll'.i lo !: ve lon-a.
I look five luittlp of
Picrr- Cavor ' l'r
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criition. three of
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prc-s-
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tax-paye-
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Official Directory.
FI'.DEU Air.
n. S. Kodey
Delégate to Conjrrs
Mi::uel A. Mero
' ."Veriior,

Tii-ic-

Secretary,
Chief Justice,

'

'

Atrociatrs,

'!

s

Mat-h:-!.-

l.'f

,'.U;iM(l:i:iiceSpnlal.

'

srve. (ioorc
Veas.

'

-

W. OK-r-

L.

I,aii.;rii'jiirj,

TERKITOKIAD.

j

Solicitor-Genera'

K. L. Hartldt
Gorl w: Santa Fe
V. 1!. 11. Mewellyti.
I. is Crf.ce
P. r.aruc.-- . Silver City

l.

Dist. Attorney,' R.

ch

'

I?.

"

C. A.

T

1

:

.1 01

1.1
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as

Kjh

u

-

11,

Sl.re.".e
Sup t Penitentiary.
Adjutant ,General,

H.
W

.

1

l.ur.-.u-

( 1.

v,

1,

J"

li.auec'.or.

re

Sai

V. G .

A111Ü tor.

u

linens

A. VaiiRi--

.1.

'picaMirc:-)il

Ve--

i

,

.)'.

A. A. Si ilillo. S icnrro
f
t- .il'inp
".'
Ou-.r;- ,
J. D. Sei u

ntM.k

New-Mexic-

i

M.

Hohart
li.
" Das Cruces,. . .N. (iUcs
"
Weir.
'
llenrv Dowinaii
Kcs.
It. Delaiid
"
" KchwiU,
Keif.
D. I,. Crcyer
.Y0,
Ke
I. 1! I latin:'.
Korrst Supt
í'orcüt KupcrvV, ,r. G:!:. K:vr
K. C. McClure. Silver Ci:y
Forest Supervisor. tVcos iviver Kt-- !
K.--

ex-sla-

UNiN'n-i:Kri''n:-

11

Collector, A. h. Morriui
V.". H. ChiY.ers
K. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. I'oiaker
V. S.
o
Pnit-- 'l

:

y

J. K. McFie
D. H. McMillan
M. O.

Surveyor-Genera- l.
'

one-ce-

The-arm-

j;

I,

1

t

V. K.m Holds
V.
Mills
Hrni. S. liak.--r.
F. V. Parker

Ja-.i:-

I

-

'is-pat-

Alhiiujnjue and San Marcial.

j

cs

i.

Passenger

t

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a 111 Dv. Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m

uo--

1

North
4:12 a tit
11:55
tn

Freight...
l:.fl p ir ,
12:15 j.ml. ,.I,i.cnl
lit. . lP:m a 111
beNo. 'i') nnd loo carry pn.Miir-- r
.

mv1 three vinU of ' Ivlletvvti'n yo'vr
At Antietam, just after the
aMu to do nil my
other remedies and am
work."
artillery had been sharply engagWeak nnd siek women lire invited to
SATURDAY. MAY 1.. I'm.
ed, the Rockbridge (V.) battery
consult Dr. I'leree, by letter, j'rrc, and
o obtain without charge or fee the
was standing waiting orders,
dviee of n specialist
i lent.
TlIK boss II oil from the
tipin
(lencral Lee rode by and stopped
peculiar to women. All correspondence
He'll RiMiii 10 li.iok aitin.
liHd
as
strictly
ami sacredly
private
u
a moment. A dirty faced driver
From iK'ocititf die p he'll r mmi he bent
confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
about seventeen said to him:
Once tin ire mi
fien.
now to save my life, even if I Buffalo, N. Y.
invitation to consult Dr. Pierre,
"(lencral, are you going to put hired a special engine and car, byThe
letter, ice, is not to lie cotifui-.'1mh an-It is ftr the iu11kus in again?"
with olii rs of "free medical a lvicc"
for the wedding is set for tomormade by irrciijionsilile persons who are
that its servants give an aormint
Think of such a question from row morning at 10 o'clock!
not physicians and are professionally
of their conduct f public affairs.
such a source to the general of
legally discpalified for the practice
"While he began pitching nnd
of ttiHicine.
army,
the
especially
whei.
that
I
k
wrote out
apologize
thingsinto his trui
Dr. l'it rce's Favorite Prescription is a
Siion.ii
general's name was Lee!
uiid reliable' remedy f'r the cure of
a message to his sweetheart and Cf.ffur asking nbl u vervants to give
v.e:aa:ly i!U. It e.it.i'ili-ls reouhuitv,
of"Yes,
my
boy,"
the
stately
office.
hurried it to the telegraph
dries wt i'icnini; drains, heulu bill nit naan account of llicir stewardship?
kindly
ficer
answered, "I have to My friend left on the first train tion an ulceration ami cures female
S r vn.iim i or 10 st.itrhoo.l,
put you in again. But what is out, and after his arrival in Weakness.
I'ur.t:. Dr. Tierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent frcr 011 receipt
irrigation is the thing iijioii t lie Western states, liryan him- your name? Your face seems Chicago he wired back:
of stamps t ray expense of tnailuio or,'v.
of self says, in his latest edition of familiar somehow."
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Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. IIii.tox, Mauatrcr.
San Antonio, N. M.
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New Mexico.

JAMIÍS (i. FITCH,
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in Terry Mock.
- - New Mexico.
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HACA,
AT I,AW.
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Socorro,

New Mexico.
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AT LAW.
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-
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Carlsbad.

New Mexico.

KELLEY,

K.

attorney at law.
So.-orro-
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New Mexico.

CHILDEKS,

B.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Albuquerque,

POHLE
i

S

St., Denver, Colo.

27 Champa

an!

ASSAYERS
ütná

New Mexico.

PARMELEE

&

Interestinir Slory of

tu

((Jraditate of the University of New
Yoik City, 1S'. ami former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

CHEMISTS

for Prices ar.d Free Samp'e Sacks.

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL

lion lie I ,ot ifl,(MK),IHH).
Colonel Ochiltree used to tell a
Ihf ltoillntr of story of how he once lost $1,000,- -

JONES AT FAYWOOD.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Apacho Iiullmi.

Prof. F. A. Jotiesof the United
States (reoloical survey, who is
taking a niining census of New
Mexico, passed a fjiiiet Sabbath
at the Kay wood Hot Springs.
Professor Jones made a careful
examination of the spring, and
while rummaging around among
the debris taken out of the spring
came across a piece of human
jaw bone containing several
molars in a good state of preservation. When the spring was
cleaned out by A. K. Graham in
several skeletons were
found, one of an Indian S(juaw.
The skeletons were those of
Indians, evidenced by the high
check bones. At least one of
them is accounted for by 0. C.
Conrad, the man in charge of the
bath house. He says while in
Silver City several years ago he
met a discharged soldier, one of
the old timers, who showed
Conrad a diary which he had
Wept during his service in the
army, back in livV). On one of
the 'ages he told of being in a
cavalry sijuad from Kort Seldon
to warn an old Dutch settler and
his wife, then living on the west
side of the hot spring, of a band
of Apaches which was headed
that viay. The squad camped at
the spring that night and early
next morning before daybreak
were joined by a party from I'inos
Altos. Shortly after daybreak
the band of Apaches, not knowing of the presence of the soldiers, swooped down from the
surrounding hills aad were met
with a warm reception. They immediately turned and lied, leaving one lone Indian, badly
wounded.
One of the soldiers,
spying him, ran and piclced him
up, carried him to the spring,
and before any one could interfere,
chucked him into the boiling
caldron. He wascourt martialed
for the offense, but was aquitted.
The Indian's skull, or at least a
skull which was taken from the
spring, may now be seen in the
Whitehill collection at the hotel.
Albuquerque Citizen.
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cross-exami-

lie Hud All the Halt.

In speaking on the negro question the other night Oscar II.
Ilundlev, for many years a member of the Alabama legislature,
told a story to illustrate the
workings of certain politicians.
"I was out walking one spring"
he said, "and saw sitting on the
bank of a creek, fishing, an old,
wizened negro and an uneasy little pickaninny. I watched them
until finally the little fellow wriggled off his log, going to the bottom of the creek. The old negro
tossed of his coat and, diving,
grabbed the child and drew him
out. I said to him: 'Uncle, that
was surely a magnanimous act;
you must think a lot of the boy.'
"'Oh, no; mistah, you don't
know 'Kastus.
He's jes' the
ornaries', trifliness', shif'less little cuss thatevah was. Hut he
had all the bait in his pocket."

Weak

diseases should be kept at hand.
The risk is too great for anyone
to take.
Chamberlain's colic,
cholera and diarrhoea remedy has
undoubtedly saved the lives of

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Loui Jones, of Reserve, N. M.,
Andy Iliius, of Reserve, N. M.,
Luthe Kinder, of Reserve, N. M.,
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heart. This interferes with the action of Uorrowdale,
the witnesses of said claimMagdalena.
the heart, and in the course of time that
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delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
of that submitted by claimant.
The NeYTspupe r.
Kr. D. Kiuble. of N'vodi, O., uys: I hid stomach
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trouble anj wai In a tad state aa I had heart trouble
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Kodol Digests What You Eat

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only. $1.00 SI holdlnc 7i times the trli
. alio, which sells (or 5Cc.
Prepared by B. O. DeWlTT
CO., CHIOAQO,
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For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.
M

Hereafter when we pray for
rain let us be reasonable about it
aud not make requisition for too
much. -- Nebraska State Journal.

of tuberculosis

rn.ncTRic

J

When you want a pleasant
phasic try Chamberlain's stomach
and Liver Tablets. They are
easy to lake and pleasant in effect.
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champagne
and a quart of N. M.
ing the subjet. Schoolboys with
Any person who desire to protest
"A man living on a farm near chestnut hair, he maintains, arc brandy a day. (lood constitution
the allowance of uch proof, or
here came in a short time ago likely to be more clever than any and good "stuff." Hut these hap- against
who know of any substantial reason,
completely doubled up with other and will generally be found py "finds" and long felicitous under the law and the regulations of
Interior Department, why such
rheumatism. I handed him a at the head of the class, and in thirsts and satisfactions never the
proof should not be allowed, will be
bottle of Chamberlain's pain like manner girls with fair hair occur outside of that charming liivcn an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to
baljn and told him to use it freely are likely to be far more
the witnesses of said claimstudious land of Cockayne or Cocagne,
and if not satisfied after using it aud bright than girls with dark where the geese rush to your ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
by claimant.
he need not pay a cent for it," hair. In mathematics and recita- mouth, cooked to a turned and of that submitted Nicholas
Cm.i.ks.
says C. P. Kayder, of Pattens tion these boys and girls, he crying "all hot." "all hot," and
Ketfister.
Mills, N. Y. "A few days later claims, specially excel. On the the rafters of the houses are
NOTICE FOR PCHLICATION.
he walked into the store as other hand, he says that boys and made of sausages.
Land Olliee at La. Cruce, N. M., j
straight as a string and handed girls with brown hair arc most
April 7, 1903. (
Too reut a l'.Uk.
Notice is hereby jjiven that tho
me a dollar saying, 'give me likely to
attain distinction
In almost every neigborhood
settler has tiled notice
another bottle of Chamberlain's Jdirough their individuality and someone
of hi intention to make linal proof in
has died from an attack support of hi claim, and that said
pain balm. I want it in the style and that those with red or of colic
or cholera morbus, often proof will be made before I. S. Court
house all the time for it cured auburn hair do not often excel in
at Mogollón, N. M On
before medicine could be pro- Commissioner
Ma v lo, l'K3. viz: Charle MeCarty
me.'" Kor sale by A. K. Howell, any respect.
N
cured or a physician summoned. lid. E No. 2(.'t for the Lot 3 S E
Socorro;
W. M. Uorrowdale,
W
S W
E
Sec 4, T 7. S K 18 W,
A reliable remedy
fcr these N M P Mer.
Magdalena.
t

n--

F.i

'

Sufferers from Consumption

hMlthjr mowtncnl of IN
nrvny tfl.iftv,rffiHr,
M
j n ni III or Ml ). k p y r
t'him--wvli ftpn.
cim
if noil. Kor. In ih a'init i f
:i
If nt '(p n' r mii iofu, t. ibMfrioiii II'- a o

CHAMBON

'r-Xiy:xiT-

...

If vri

Mr. Joseph Pominville, of StillMinn., after having spent
water,
A general hospital for
A. E HOWKLL.
ovcr'2,00
with the best doctors
surgical
and
i:e:ic.l
troubles, without
The ('onut)'j Fstimate of Mitsmiri
OETiTr.ICÍ.L CSES. for stomach
Democracy.
relief, was advised by his drugJÜ2S H. R. SHAVER, Sufi.
The Missouri Democratsdo not
gist, Mr. Alex. Kichard, to try a
Nm to.i luliniiary ,f Lmiisvillp, K v..
box of Chamberlain's stomach
equivocate. In their state con1VM Hi tiliuitc. U.'iirr.O Memorial líospit.íl.
vention at St. Joseph, yesterday,
and Liver Tablets. He did so,
k V rU l it .
for nur.ir
inn in ci.nliinin s.
a
is
they declared with no uncertain
and
man
well
today.
If
Ktllnl' I'll Il.JiUl.
sound for free silver at H to 1.
I'or itil.:i mavioii ap,lv t.i Siij rtatrrilt'ul.
troubled with indigestion, bad
A Testimonial.
However, the country long ago
taste in the mouth, lack of apob mine," declared ceased to expect wisdom in the
boy
"Dat
or
give
petite
constipation,
these
H.
Tablets a trial, and you are Aunt Ca'line, with much pride, Missouri Democracy, and it will
DEALER IN
certain to be more than pleased "am puah blood. No mix' blood be more amused than startled by
him, I wan'ter tell you'. Why, their action of yesterday. MisGeneral a Merchandise with the result. Kor sale at 25 in
he
haid got de genuine wool on souri always was a great state
tvuts por box by A. K. Howell,
Yas, suh. Deed, suh, las' for mules.
hit.
V.
M.
Uorrowdale,
N. M. Socorro;
SOCORRO,
summah
he moths got in hit an'
Magdalena.
She "At the conclusion of an
et hit mos' plum' nigh olYen 'im."
CO
&
CL'LJNGAIVIF;
Ilif;h
i'enijK'i'uture
argument
between a man and a
I?. U.
Judge.
chgi'.iicm.
nrnrr
woman
man is silenced if not
the
Tommy had had pneumonia,
'ccrv
Following a Prescription.
convinced.''
so had been for some time in
it! tM..i; ,to.3K..
.'ni !.' ivpi'i'
titlf5-rLarry how did Murphy break
'
ml i''
.
i'.v..litoni vrutHe "Yes, and the woman is
hospital, where they treated him
his arm?
ce:dfs;:mci!:cB
convinced,
but never silenced."
" so well that he was much averse
Denny Kollowing the doctor's
Cctórcttn Te:!:to
of
the prospect being dischargI730-I7Tilde Hunk" Sajs:
Lur iicte St., Dcnvti, tnlu.
prescription.
ed as "cured."
Uncle Hank Watterson says:
Larry Phwat?
One day the doctor in charge
"I don't hate Cleveland, d n
Denny
BO YEARC '
was
taking his temperatnre, and th'window, Yis; it blew out av him!" Mem phis Commercial-EXPERIENCE
and Murphy .wint
while Tommy had the thermoI rTV.
meter in his mouth the doctor after it Philadelphia Record.
pi ñ
V?
U
moved on and happened to turn
his back. Tommy saw his chance.
He pulled the termometer out of
Designs
rpt
his
mouth arid popped it into a
iv Copyright Ac.
fft
of hot tea, replacing it at the
cup
Aaron íoik.Iiiii n lietrli and f1irrlitlon dit
i"'iriaui our opinion iro wimthcr an
ifittcklv
Do not silways
the sympathy and attention which V.;'?'
i)Vnlím li prohittilf putentahUi. oninninlr.
sign of the medico turning.
first
.1
:i
irl..
ttotik iriot If cutiiMtnit Iftl. liWillnrok on Puteui
in"- vr
an: icaiiii i us puiciy V
i.' ir- itiiiiK.'iii:,
wm fr. HUi ucticy for arurmgr putenm.
n.itur.il
inininnry.
or
examined
When
worthy
and
at their tune of
that
unavoidable
tíintupli
A
Munii
Co. rvctjivt
lMtn( 1ükri
jpitiaJ fiu(u4, without clinruo. lutlia
should not a! ways be as .o
the thermometer, he looked first li!: lit i' oiiis- l nnd infirmity
of the jjiay hailed randsire
u: andl lit(het yccomplexion
Scientific Jftaaican.
back to the npiy - as bright
Tommy,
then
at
ur, fair as any ol
A huniiíonioly llluntratod wenklr.
In roost rlr.
lll.H volln'-ctiaLlou of
:inrl it.riri vi'rr.KiiiS t'r.ii. r..i it i.i.e
'
t ''ieu(id'? Jniirmil. 'l'oriim. f3 a
thermometer and gasped:
tr four ntonlha, L buld by ull nowtrlikir.
Í
not
man,
dead,
you're
my
"Well,
Good
ia
Dlood tho socrcf of lo.sifty old ago, for it regulates
& Co.36,B"'d
New York
ionliols every part of the body, htiengthi.ti:. the nerves, makes the
jir.iuü oiii(4, e r St., Wubiuvi.u. i). c.
but you ought to be!" London enl
tii'is'l-f:la.;tic and supple, the bone i strong and the ilesli firm ; but when
Chronicle.
this lif- l!t;id i'i polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health sustain-

EE PASO, TEXAS.

9X2

!!

ing
in f.remat ure
shows it:, elf
roAitli upon

then there is a rapid

(let

line of the vital powers, resulting
old a;e and disease. Any derangement of the blood quickly
in an nicer, ,soie, wart, tumor or home other troublesome
tin: body, ami rheumatic and netiralic pains become almost
lonstant, ai oin panted Willi poor digestion and told extremities.
h. r.. .S. bein;; purely vegetable, is the safest and
btst blood purifier lor old people. It does not shock
r hurt the sy.sttm like the strong mineral remedies,
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the blood tiud
stimulates the debilitated organs, whe-.- i all boduy
hiIiiii r.t.'f disappear.
S S S. is iuat such a tonic as old people need to
improve a weak digestion and tone up I tic; Moniacli. If there ii any hereditary taint, or the remains of some dUea.s? contracted in early life, S. S. S.
will March it out and remove every vestige of it from the system.
Writ us fully about your ciíí and let our physicians advise and help
you This will cot you nothing, an 1 vv.-- will mail free our book on blood
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. Atlanta. Ca.
hvi kir distan.,

the populace in vain without
the newspaper. He spread eagles
the constitution in vain without
the newspaper. His clarion voice
wakes up the universe in vain
without
the newspaper. His
most astounding financial enterprises serve him in vain without the newspaper. His scientific
researches and achievements are
in vain without the newspaper.
His success in every walk of life
is in vain without the newspaper. The newspaper is the
famemaker of the age. Of course,
some of the fame is cheap, but it
satisfies the living wearer of the
cloak even though posterity
change it. New York Press.

j

Administratrix Notice.
Notice is hereby k vn, t all persons,
creditor of the estate of Alfred E.
Howell, late of Socorro County, New
Mexico, deceased, to present their
claims f ir allowance, to the under
signed, a luunistratrix of the last will
and testament of said Alfred E. Howell, within the time provided by law,
or the saine will be barred.
Dated at Soc rro, N. M., this 7th
day of May, VM.
Pin:::i'. II. Howkll,

Administratrix,

There's

no Belter Service

Than that via th
t

'

Srttius Her Itiu'lit.
From Kansas Ci'y, Saint Louis anil
Miss Chellus. Auh! I wouldn't
Memphis to points in the South, Southmarry him if he were the last
east and Southwest.
man on earth!
Miss Peppry. I don' think you
would, dear, unless you were the
last woman. Philadelphia Press.
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M.
The Worst F.ter.

She.

She's rather cold, isn't

she?

daily, will take you to Springfield, Memphis, nirmitigham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
nd oil points in the Southeast.

He. Cold? Well, I should say!
Why, she's as cold as a yesterday morning's griddle cake.
Philadelphia Press.

For detailed information apply to

G. W. MARTIN
GENERAL WESTERN AGENT

1106. 17th ST.
Envelopes, letter heads, note
DENVER, COLO.
heads, bill heads, statements,
j
printed at reasonable prices at
The Chieftain olliee.
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
An assortment of fancy stationM. iv. Hilton & (iivanc Luera,
ery at The Chieftain oflice.
Proprietors.

Notice of Forfeiture.
I'.stey City, Socorro Co., N. M.,
March lft, 1"H)3. i
To Jas. Sherin, Albert Rollins, E. M.
Iturk, W. Smith, A. II. Atnsden:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars (iliHli in
labor and improvements upon each of C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
the following named mining claims in A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
the Florence group of mine, viz:
San Antonio.
Florence, Eagle, Lone Jack, Silvernite,
Summit, and Los Angeles in order to First Class Coal.
Low Prioes.
h ld said premises under the provisHome) Industry.
Patronize
ions of section
Kevised Statutes
of the United States, being the
amount required to ho d the same for
the year ending Dec. 31, l'X)2.
For Drunkenrmt, Opium,
CZ
i
And if within ninety dav after this
notic; by publication you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of rucIi
int looaoconiDii
expenditure as
your interest IA, W
ananeurssinema.
in said claims will become the property of the subscriber under said section 23.14.
M. Westma.
Dwlfht, 111.

imií'I1:1,

n Idilio.

Ír

8 Ijc Socorro (fljicíiatn.
OP HOME INTEREST.'

J

J

-

Leo

Lorwrntcin if S;in

Mar-

cial was a v i i r in Socorro Similar.
Good-- , bought at A.
Vitilcr'
re delivered free in ady part of
the city.
&

1

1

GruOird fruits anil soda, ice
frontil anil soda, every day in the
week at Winkler's.
Clnrley. son of Mayor and Mrs.
M.
is recovering rapidly
from a severe spell of ickucs.
Warm v.euthcr was somewhat
late in coming i t the r in no
mistaking the, fact that it is now
t'iK-tiov-

.

1

lure.

Mcdames Iriscoll.

Duncan,

at the
anil Hill wore visitor
School of Minos Wednesday afternoon.
Nathan Hall, who is manager
for the Abbey Mining 0mpauv,
was in town Monday from Water
Cañón.
Mrs. Susan Swisher, mother of
Doctor Ivlwin Swisher, is suffering from a severe attack of the

Mr. ami Mrs. J. II. Files expect
to leave Monday morning for
Colorado to spend the summer.
The many friends they have
made during their sojourn in
Socorro will be glad to know that
Mr. and Mrs. Files will return in
the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Derrick of
San Antonio verc visitors in
Socorro yesterday. Mr. Herrick
i
the civil engineer in charge
of the workof laying out improvements on the l!osiue del Apache
fí ra ii t. Mrs. Herrick was a caller
at Doctor Kittrell's dental office.
Negoti .itions are on foot
ween Captain
and
certain citizens oí nan .Marcial
looking to the connecting of that
city and Sacorro by telephone. It
such a line is established, side
lin.-will probably be run out to
Ruse-dalfrom S.tu Marcial and
to Carthage from San Antonio.
P. N. Yunker, propietor of the
Windsor hotel at Socorro, was in
the city yesterday. Mr. Yunker
says that Socorro is all riiht,
and that the Kio (írande valley
in the vicinity of that city is

lo

SOTUTAS

LOCALES.

T

Kai-lj- r

fal-

Envelopes, letter heads, note
heads, bill heads, statements,
printed at reasonable prices at
The Chieftain office.

I

i

j

j

1

celebramos.

n,

Procopio Sanchez, por asalto
con intención de cometer estupro
sobre la niña Piedad Apodaca,
fué por el Juez Green mandado á
la cárcel con fianza de $10,000
para aguardar la acción del gran
jurado. Permaccce preso.

Í17.00

7

residence

modem brick

roo;;i.
in

lirsl-clas-

condi-

s

tion, repair, &c.
7 room modern cottage,
tin roof, screene porch, garden,
fruit, corra', stable, chicken
house, cit v water occ.

$V.(!0

l

S2.C0

2

room adobe bouse.

on

t

SALE.

4:)) Stock cattle at $15.
(()() well graded Angora goats

at

S2.SU.

2 roi:n adob?
houn;
$'cornnor
lots, will exchange.

on

$3503

room brick cottage with
large screened porch, garden,
fruit, city water, chiexen house?

tVc.
7 room modern cottage tin
roof, screened porch, garden,

$'()!)

fruit, corral, stable, chicken
house, city water &c.
$700 8 room modern cottage in
the best part of Socorro, large
grounds,
orchard,
garden,
stable, chicken house, city
water occ.
s
137 acres of
alfalfa
land, hay land and pasture",
with fences and cross fencoi,
no buildings, can be had fof
less than $20 per acre and is a
snap.
87 acres a short distance from
Socorro, containing 25 acres
choice alfalfa land, in alfalfa,
nearly all of th: balance is
good land for alfalfa, fence and
cross fenceed, large home,
orchard and garden, can be
made one of the best paying
propositions in the valley.
One of the most complete farming ranches in the Kio Grande
valley, containing 106 acres,
suitable divided between the
best of alfalfa, native hay land,
native pasture, wood lot, a
commercial orchard and garden,
all neccessaro buildings, fences,
first-clas-

bay-windo-

3--

oprr-tunida-

te

19-02-

d.

r1--- """

pump

.

ai
SAST;SIDE PLAZA.

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They sre the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED
that there is never any
difficulty in getting' a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

i

o

ción.

E. M. Kealcr, nuestro empresario ingeniero de molinos de
viento, volvió el pasado sábado
de atender á negocios de su profe
sión en el rancho de la Cia. É V X
en Frisco.
El buen amigo Don Andrea
Balatti el pasado martes sufrió
un rudo ataque paralítico, del
que poco después se recobró. Dice
el Sr. Balatti que todavía no tiene intenciones de morirse. Lo

Fon riErjT,
--

KornMMn;; I'nnsiiul.
"May I come in?" asked the careworn shade as St. Peter appeared in
response to hi knock at the fjate.
"What was your occupation while on
earth?" asked Hie veteran ffatekeepor.
"I published a weekly newspaper,"
cross fences &c.
Paying 25
replied the applicant.
per cent annual profit over all
"Of course it had the largest circuexpenses.
lation in the count y?" said
old
man in a tone that savored of sarcasm. $7000 Two ranches, windmill,
"No, the smallest," answered the
pump &c, and 450 stock cattle.
man outside the golden portals.
And after St. Peter had recovered $500 5 rooms, modern adobe cottage, shingle roof,
from the shock he threw the pate wide
open and invited the new arrival to
2 porches, large garden, 35
enter and take his choice of harps and
fruit trees, city water, stable,
halos.
&c.
Trulmjo en CamRs de IVlubeles Horky $250 new 4 room adobe cottage,
iron and composition roof, garlord, Colorado.
den,
fruit, stable, &c.
Se necesitan un gran numera de
hombres, mujeres, niños para entre- - $100 10 acres bottom land, under
sacer, desenyerbar, escardar, y cosechar
ditch, 4 mile from postofficc
betabeles en Kocky b ord y vicindad.
Socorro.
Familias especialmcu't hallarán em- $000 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
pleos profitable.
well and wind mill, city water
Todas estaciones endonde esta ayuda
etc., close in.
es requerida están locadas en el ferro
carril del Atchison, lopeka y Santa $350 40 acres, more or less, botFe entre Fowler, La Junta, y Holly,
tom land, fenced, under ditch,
Colorado.
one mile from Socorro county
Trabajo en los campos de betabel dura
court house.
desde el primero de Mazo hasta el
último de Julio y entonces una
d
$350 lbO acres, patented stock
para empleos en los campos de
ranch, never failing water,
zacate y melones.
foot hills San Mateo mounEl tiempo de cosechar el betabel
tains, good cattle, horse, sheep
desdo á mediados de Setiembre hasta
fines de Noviembre.
or goat ranch.
Los hacendadas
paan $6,000 paid net $2,500 in .
15 centavos por hora, pero el trabajo
80 acres ') miles from county
usualmente se contrata por el acre tan
pronto como el trabajo es experimenseat, 4 mile to post office, one
tado. Las personas in Justriosas genmile to station, including 7
eralmente prefieren contratarse por el
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
acre como cntjnces ellos ganan más
( acres apples, plums iSLc, all
dinero.
Personas responsables se necesitan
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
como mayordomos para tomar carero
all fenced and cross-fencey
de partidas arreglar casas de hospicio,
Good home, large barn and
como los hacendados no están en posiout buildings, best, of soil, no
ción de li.ispiciar partidas grandes.
alkali, good water right on one
Para más información diríjanse á
Amukican Bkkt Suoah Company,
of the best of acequias; steam
Kocky Kord. Colorado.
with abundance of water

-

j

Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch entertained
)fth r l'rufessor lUrtman,
Mesdames Dan'l H. McMillan,
Doctor Robert N. Hartman
Koss McMillan, and Charles
recently appointed Professor of
i'rocopjo Sanchez, was brought Shuttleworth, and Miss Fitch at Chemistry in the New
Mexico
before Judge (roen Monday on tea Thursday evening at her School of Mines, was asphyxiated
a charge of rape and was placed pleasant home on
McCutchen at Golden, Colorado, on May h
in jail in default of bond for $10, avenue. To say that Mrs. Fitch 1W3.
Hartman had
(MM).
The victim was Piedad, is a charming hostess would be resignedProfessor
as Professor of
post
his
the young daughter of Cristobela wuperlluotis to any who know her. Analytical Chemistry in the Colo
Salíida de Apodaca.
A ladies' reading circle was rado School and had been ap
F. A. Wakefield was arrested organized Thursday at the home pointed to his new post at the
by Sheriff Leandro ll.iea Sunday of Mrs. C. F. lilackington on head of the chemical department
jnorning on receipt of a telegram McCutchen avenue. The officers of the New Mexico Institution
from Nashville. Tenn., stating elected are -- Mrs. Chas. F. Tay- only a week, when he was sud
that he was wanted in that city lor, president; Miss M. M. Rohin-Mi- denly removed from the midst of
secretary and treasurer; his duties.
by the Cumberland, Telegraph
Professor Hartman wat at
Mesdames Dan'l II. McMillan
;md Telephone Co. for embezzlement. An oflicer from Nashville and Kate Sleight and Miss Mamie work in the chemical laboratory
with a number of freshmen and
on
prov.as expected to arrive this morn- Cortesy, committee
ing with the necessary requisi- gramme. The circle will hold sophomores, when he noticed that
appeared . to be a , stoppage
its next meeting at the home of there
tion papers ta take Walu-fie,
. i
r
í uto custody,
U Hie j ipes irotn toe iiyurogtn
Mrs. McMillan.

trict wouldstart up.

A I'an:ipr Sr!trlilc:iel Out.
ulphide gas machine and he
went down to the generating plant
"A man living on a farm hear
to adjust the difficulty.
He at- here came in a
short time ago
tempted to restore a loosened
plug in the machine, but the completely doubled up with
room was so full of the poisonous rheumatism. I handed bin a
gas that before lie could do so he lotlle of Chamlterlair.'H
pain
was overcome by the fumes and balm and told him to use it freely
apparently died without a
and if not satisfied after using it
Kobcrt N. Hartman was lorn he need not pay a cent for it,"
at Ghent. N. Y., April 13, 1872, says C. P. Kayder, of Pattens
his parents later removing to Mills, N. Y. "A few days later
Haltimore. He graduated from he walked into the store as
Chamlersburg academy in 1887 straight as a string and
handed
and from Pennsylvania college
in lS'il, entering the Johns Hop me a dollar saying, 'give me
kins university in fall of that another bottle of Chamlierlain's
year and graduating in lS'H. pain balm. I want it in the
"rom 1')4 until IS'Ki he was pro house all the time for
it cured
fessor of natural science at Sus
15. Howell,
by
For
A.
me.'"
sale
quehanna college at Selvin's
W. M. Borrowdale,
Irove, Pa. From 18
to 1 80 Socorro;
Magdalena.
he was instructor in analytical
chemistry and research, assistant
Eentlal ta tbe Coime.
to Dr. Arthur Michael, at Tufts
college, Massachusetts.
The automobile may have come
In the fall of 18')' he became to stay but it will have to stand
member of the faculty of the the witticisms of the press for a
State School of Mines at Golden,
which position he held until his good while. One of the latest
resignation in April, lie was satirical thrusts in this from the
considered one of the best in Chicago News:
structed in his line that the in"That was an ideal course the
stitution has ever had. On May Automobile Club selected for its
1, 1903, Dr. Hartman was appoint
ed to the head of the Chemical race."
"Think so?"
Department in the New Mexico
School of Mines, and he had
"Yes; there was a blacksmith
made all arrangements to be in shop and a pharmacy every
Socorro early in June.

El Sjñor Elni2r Veeder estuvo
anuí el oasado martes tiara con- cluir negocios pendientes con Don
.Maximo liaca.
Don Amadeo Chaves, mayor
domo de nuestra acequia, mantie
ne aquella fuente de riqueza co.i
abundante agua.
Don Adolfino Salazar volvió de
ca e.
Herrick, donde trabajaba, por
atender negocios suyos que por
Capt. A. I. Fitch arrived in
town Thursday noon from MagdaTerry, and Driscoll of El acá le pagan mejor.
lena, and he anil C. T. IJrown Paso; Misses Jaques, Cortesy,
El Club Comercial de Kansas
left yesterday morning on the Harding, Ramsey, and Fitch.
City visitó nuestraciudadel pasa
northbound train. These gentleAquellos Señores
do viernes.
men are much pleased over the
complacidos.
fueron
SCHOOL OF MINES.
certainty of a large output of ore
Don Tomás Luna de Valencia,
from the Graphic mine as soon as
regreso de su ahijadero en
de
everything is in running order Items of Inti'iext for (lie Week Cud
Frisco, pasó por aquí el lunes, de
again. Captain Fitch reported
rrriusr This Thriving Territorial
vuelta a su residencia.
that a new boiler of ample capaInstitution.
city hid just been installed and
El instituto de escuelas será
1' inal
examinations for the llamado por nuestro superinten
that other improvements over
former conditions would be made year begin next week. The last dente, lion. A. C. Torres, tem
as fast as the work could be done. two weeks are devoted to pre prano el proximo Junio.
paring for them.
El cuerpo de educación de la
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The people of Mogollón are
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resplendent with the growing
crops anil blooming orchards.
The farmers arc especial? expectant for a large fruit crop this
year. Albuquerque Citizen.
Jack, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles lru ton, suffered a serious
while at
accident Wednesday
work with cattle near San Antonio. He was thrown from his
horse, one of his feet remaining
fast in the stirrup, and was
kicked and trampled fearfully.
V hen he w.is rescued
it was
founded that one of his legs was
bro'-'e- u
in four places. The young
man will have a stilf leg, if he
docs not lose it. Doctors Swisher
of this city and Ilacon ot San
were callnl to attend the
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The line shower that have

Duncan on California street
was the scene of a novel and altogether charming entertainment
yesterday afternoon.
The occasion was a reception given to
the wee ones by Doctor and Mrs.
Duncan in honor of the second
birthday of their little niece
Dorothy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Homer Hill. It was arranged to hold the reception on
the lawn, but the rain made it
to go indoors. Twenty-on- e
little tots ranging in age
from eight months to four years
accepted the invitation extended.
The table around which they
gathered for light refreshments
was was gaily decorated with
(lowers, the center being occupied by a cake of angel's food
surmounted by two little, lighted
caudles. Little Miss Dorothy received numerous pretty presents.
These she will doubtless cherish
all the years of her life, which
it is to be hoped may be many.
What is pronounced one of the
most delightful affairs of the
season was the reception given
by Mrs. W. Homer Hill Wednesday afternoon at her home on
Progreso street in honor of
Mrs. W. M. Driscoll of Fl Paso.
Mrs. Hill was assisted by Mrs.
C. (1. Duncan. There were charming decorations of roses. Delicious refreshments were served
Misses
by
Helen Sperling,
Myrtle Kiehne, and Pearl Herrv.
Progressive high live was the
feature of the afternoon's entertainment, Miss Fitch winning
first prize, a handsome hand- painted plate, and Mrs. Kcaler
second prize, a pretty rosecandle-stick- .
Those present were
D.
II. McMillan,
Mesdames
Sleight, Duncan, Williams, Cham
bón, Herry, Cortesv, lilackington,
O. K. Smith,
Fitch, Kealer,
Shuttleworth, Drown, Wheeler,
Fisher,
Dougherty, Uowman,
Hammel, Sanders, Driscoll, Bart-let- t,
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grippe.
A. J. Loomis of the United
States revenue service paid Socorro an ollkial visit Thursclav and
Friday.
The city council was to meet
Monday
in adjourned session
evening, hut there was no quorum
present.
Shrri.f Leandro Uaca has just
l)ccome the proud owner of a gold
badge of ollice that is a beauty
to behold.
Attorney Jas. (1. Fitch returned Thursday morning from a
professional visit in llillsboro
and Lake Valley.
Sam'l Locke went down to San
Marcial Thursday, presumably
on business connected with his
office of cattle inspector.
John Keeker, founder of the
mercantile company bearing his
name at Helen, made this city a
business visit Thursday
Prof. Charles T. Lincoln left
this morning for IJoston. If-will return on or before the first
of September with a bride.
llenjamin Sanchez
Assessor
received the sad news this morning of the death of the wife of
his friend Jesfls S. l'ino of Manlen here in the last thirty-si- x
hours were worth their weight in
gold. I'.aldv wore a cap of snow
vestí nía y morning.
)octor Swisher was called to
La Joya Wednesday afternoon to
attend a son of Don Matías Coutreras. The young man is suffering from appendicitis.
J, J. Leeson rendered a public
service which should entitle him
to a medal of honor when he
cleared the street of cobble stones
in front of his place of business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sanders
have been visitors in Socorro
this week from their ranch near
Magdalena. Mrs. Sanders has
been the guest of Mrs. F. Fischer.
It is announced that Mrs. J.
M. Schamnp of Versailles, Mo.,
formerly Miss Mamie Daliney
of this city, has recently become
the mother of a bright girl baby.
Mrs. Charlotte Cortesy left this
morning for Albuquerque. From
there Mrs. Cortesv will probably
resume work in Texas for a Chicago firm with which he is under contrat.
The Helping Hand Drop Head
Sewing Machine, guaranteed for
live years, complete and in perfect running order, seventeen
dollars and fifty cents; for sale at
Price Uros. iS; Co.

The house of Doctor and Mrs.
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HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.

a5 Sale Stabfc.
..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
AND
GRAIN.
HAY,

May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Drown.

in case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, will take part trade,
stock of goods, live stock &c.
$1.000 30 acres, more or less bottom land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump, horse power
pump,
large rock cement tank, 4 room
new adobe, 2 room old adobe

house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
set out five years, grape vines,
balanceof land isbelow acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hav, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 sets double harness,
farm wagon, mowing machine,
horse rake, plow and all other
implements and tools on the
place.

Undivided lj interest in general
merchandise business, good
paying miningand ranch trade.
live stock
Notwithstanding
matters are quiet, we are receiv
ing inquiries about same.
Jersey and Holstein milch cows,
heifers and calves.
Fine high grade and full blooil
Angora does and kids. Summer
delivery, also grades and muttons.
Tell what you have for sale.
It costs you nothing if not benefited.

H. R. HARRIS,
Socorro. N. M,
Have your cards printed at Tho
Chieftain office.
Subscribe for Thk CuiiirTAiN.

